Cigar Box-Memory/Treasure Class
Let the fun and creativity begin!!!

This experience sets the stage for you to create a beautiful, and fun box either for yourself, or as a very special gift for a loved one or friend. The boxes are a unique place to keep personal treasures and are a tangible reminder of what brings you or your recipient joy and happiness.

You’ll begin with a wooden cigar box, (included in the workshop fee) and adorn it with personal items, that you’ll bring in: decorations and found objects that are meaningful to you and your box theme. Theme ideas include: Love, gratitude, travels, celebration, collections… you get the idea? These boxes make great birthday, wedding, anniversary, holiday, or special occasion gifts.

Here’s a list to get your creative juices flowing...

Questions: 1. Who is this box for? 2. Is it a special occasion?
3. What personal items could you include that you already have?
4. What additional items would be fun?

Feet for the box bottom: Game pieces, Spools of thread, Door pulls, Marbles, Designed feet from ***Michael Holtz

Pulls & Drawer Knobs: Hardware Store, Game pieces, Marble, Beads, Buttons

Decoupage Items: Printed Scrapbook Papers, Maps, Musical Notes, Handwriting, Quotes or Key Words printed from your computer, Magazine images, Photos, Alphabet letters, Stickers, Wine or beer labels.

Art Presence Art Center
206 5th St. R.O. Box 185
Jacksonville Oregon, 97530
annebrookewatercolor.com
541-941-7057

Sign Up Here!

Cigar Box-Memory/Treasure Class
Saturday February 12th from 10:00a.m. to 2:00p.m.
$50. per Student Instructor: Lauren Card

Class includes Cigar Box and mediums to apply also some artifacts, brushes and papers, but much is available at: *Hobby Lobby * Michaels * JoAnn’s

Name: ___________________________
Email: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________